| Permittee | Name 
--- | --- |
| 3 GENERACIONES, LLC ORGANICS | *JACOB RANCH #04 - 2D |
| | NATIVITY RANCH #08 - 2E |
| | SALA RANCH #09 - 2E |
| | SALA RANCH 119 #06 - 2D |
| | SALA RANCH 120 #07 - 2D, 2E |
| 3 GENERACIONES, LLC | *JACOB RANCH #01 - 2D |
| | *LONG RANCH #01 - 2D, 2E |
| | MARTINEZ RANCH #02 - 2D |
| | SALA RANCH #04 - 2D |
| 3C RANCH LLC | *CONLASS RANCH #01 - 2C, 2D |
| 4 - Q FARMS | AZEVIDO RANCH #09 - 1C |
| | *BALLYCH RANCH #04 - 1D |
| | *BISCUP RANCH #03 - 1C |
| | *CAPITANICH RANCH #15 - 1C |
| | CONNELL RANCH #18 - 1D |
| | DOCTORS RANCH #07 - 1D |
| | FAGUNDEZ RANCH #16 - 1C |
| | HUTCHINSON RANCH #05 - 1C, 1D |
| | KALICH RANCH #17 - 1D |
| | MEHL RANCH #13 - 1D |
| | PREVITICH RANCH #08 - 1D |
| | SHEEHY #01 - 1C |
| 43 RANCH, LLC | #01 - 8K |

**A & C FARMS ORGANIC:**
- HALL RD. ORGANIC #02 - 1D
- *MELLOW RANCH #05 - 1D*
- *SAN MIGUEL ORGANIC #01 - 1D*

**A & C FARMS:**
- 1051 SAN MIGUEL CANYON #04 - 1D
- 507 HALL RD. #01 - 1D
- 975 SAN MIGUEL CANYON #05 - 1D
- 985 SAN MIGUEL CANYON RD. #03 - 1D
- PINI ROAD RANCH #02 - 1D

**A & H FARMS, INC.:**
- HEISS RANCH #01 - 3E, 4E

**A. F. SILVEIRA & SONS, LLC:**
- FREW RANCH #04 - 3H
- *GREENFIELD RANCH #07 - 5H*
- HOME RANCH #01 - 3H
- *KENNER RANCH #03 - 5H*
- *PURR RANCH #08 - 5H*

**A.P. FARMS:**
- MUTHHER RANCH #01 - 2D
- *SALA RANCH - ORGANIC #02 - 2D*

**A.P. VINEYARDS:**
- A.P. RANCH #03 - 7F

**ACOSTA, NOE:**
- 4055 LOTTE LANE #01 - 1D

**AD FARMS:**
- *LOS AGUACATES #02 - 1C*

**ADVANCED VINEYARD SERVICES:**
- JOLION VINEYARD RANCH #01 - 7F
- MORGAN VINEYARD #02 - 4E, 4F
- VINTAGE SOLUTIONS VINEYARD #03 - 4H

**AGAVE NURSERY:**
- 407 ELKHORN RD. RANCH #01 - 1C

**AIYAMA NURSERY:**
- 471 ELKHORN ROAD #01 - 1C

**ALANIZ, EFRAIN & CRUZ BARDOMIANO:**
- 938 LEWIS ROAD #01 - 1D

**ALARID FARMS:**
- ALARID HOME #03 - 4F
- BASSETT RANCH #02 - 4E
- HERSHABACK RANCH #04 - 4F

**ALBA RANCHES:**
- ALBA RANCHES (various sites) - 3E

**ALBERTO’S FARM:**
- *AVERY LN. RANCH #01 - 1D*

**ALEJANDRO RAMIREZ FARMS:**
- SALA RANCH #5 #01 - 2D
- SAN JUAN GRADE #2 #07 - 2D

**ALEJANDRO RAMIREZ ORGANIC FARM:**
- RAMIREZ RANCH #03 - 1D, 2D
- *SALA RANCH #06 - 2D, 2E*
- *SALA RANCH #02 - 2D*
- SALA RANCH #03 - 2D

**ALEX CAMANY FARMS:**
- HARNEY RANCH #01 - 3E

**ALLAN W. JOHNSON & SON:**
- *ANDREUS HOME RANCH LOT #19 - 3E*
- CONNELY RANCH #06 - 3E, 3F
- HANSEN RANCH #05 - 2E
- JACKS RANCH #04 - 2E
- JOHNSON & SON HOME RANCH #03 - 2E, 3E
- NIXON RANCH #07 - 3E
- WILSON RANCH #08 - 3E

**ALLAN W. JOHNSON & SON-ORGANIC:**
- *NIXON ORGANIC RANCH #01 - 3E*

**ALTMAN SPECIALTY PLANTS:**
- 20140 SPENCE RD. #02 - 3E
- 20450 SPENCE RD #01 - 3E
- 20500 SPENCE RD. #04 - 3E
- 22750 FUJI LANE #06 - 3E
- *29940 POTTER RD #03 - 3E*
- 309 ESPINOSA ROAD #08 - 2D
- R2 Ichidori - 3E
- SPENCE 2 #09 - 3E

**ALVARADO FARMS:**
- ALVARADO RANCH #01 - 1D

**ALVAREZ FARMS:**
- *CASSIDY RANCH #01 - 1D*

**AMERICAN FARMS, LLC ORGANIC:**
- LOS COCHES (SILVERLAKE) RANCH #11 - 4G

**AMERICAN FARMS:**
- BROOME RANCH #01 - 3E, 3F

**AMERICAN FARMS:**
- LOS COCHES (SILVERLAKE) RANCH #11 - 4G, 4H, 5G
- LOWER BROOME RANCH #02 - 3E, 4E
- YUKI RANCH #03 - 3E

**AMERICAN TAKII, INC.:**
- TAKII HOME #01 - 2D

**ANAYA FARMS:**
- *THOMPSON RANCH #03 - 1D*

**ANDERSON NURSERY:**
- 135th SALINAS RD. #01 - 1C

**ANDRUS FARMS, KIRT:**
- *CALLAGHAN RANCH #01 - 3E, 4G*
CAL PACIFIC BERRIES, LLC:
  *LOWER MATTHEW BORINA #02 - 1D
  *MURPHY CROSSING RANCH #01 - 1D
  *TRAVERS RANCH #03 - 1D

CALAMATEO FARM:
  501 STRAWBERRY RANCH #02 - 1D

CALKIN FARMS, LLC:
  1201 LEWIS #01 - 1D
  AMIGO RANCH #03 - 1D

CALLEROS, PEARL I:
  HOME RANCH #01 - 2E

CALVILLO, JUDITH:
  170 LEWIS ROAD #01 - 1C
  450 HALL ROAD #02 - 1C, 1D

CAMARILLO BERRY FARMS ORGANIC:
  156 ORGANIC RANCH #02 - 2D
  COPLEY ORGANIC RANCH #01 - 2D
  JARVIS RANCH #03 - 2D

CAMARILLO BERRY FARMS:
  COPLEY RANCH #02 - 2D
  HESS RANCH #03 - 3E
  JARVIS RANCH #04 - 2D
  KOU RANCH #10 - 2D
  SOMAVIA RANCH #07 - 3E

CARDONA FARMS:
  RANCH 2 #02 - 5H

CARMEL CUTTING HORSES, INC:
  CARMEL VALLEY CUTTING HORSES VINEYARD #01 - 4D

CARMEL LAVENDER, LLC:
  ‘1 OLD RANCH RD CV 93923 #01 - 4C
  38225 TASSAJARA RD RANCH 022 - 3E

CARMEL RANCH COMPANY:
  CARMEL RANCH #01 - 4D

CARMEL VALLEY OLIVE COMPANY:
  HOME RANCH #01 - 4D

CARMEL VALLEY RANCH:
  CARMEL VALLEY RANCH, BLK 1-3 #01 - 4C
  CARMEL VALLEY RANCH-GARDEN #02 - 4C

CARMEL VALLEY TENNIS CAMP:
  20805 CACHAGUA RD #01 - 4B, 5D

CARMEL VALLEY VINEYARDS:
  CARMEL VALLEY VINEYARD #01 - 4D

CARMELO FARMS:
  RANCH CARMELO #01 - 4C

CARRILLO FARMS:
  HOME RANCH 1 #01 - 5H

CASEY RANCH:
  CASEY RANCH #01 - 6I

CAYMUS VINEYARDS:
  CHALK KNOLL VINEYARD #01 - 7K
  CHALK KNOLL VINEYARD 2 #02 - 7K

CHRISTENSEN & GIANNINI, LLC ORGANIC:
  CHUALAR RANCH ORGANIC #02 - 3F
  SAN BERNARDO EAST ORGANIC #38 - 7K
  SAN BERNARDO NORTH ORGANIC #36 - 7K
  *TARP EAST ORGANIC RANCH #29 - 3D

CHRISTENSEN & GIANNINI, LLC:
  ALISAL RANCH #40 - 3E
  CHUALAR RANCH #02 - 3F
  *COREY-LOS VIBRAS RANCH #35 - 3E
  COREY-MIDNIGHT SUN RANCH #34 - 3E
  CUMMININGS RANCH #27 - 3E
  CUNHA RANCH #22 - 3D
  DAORO RANCH #42 - 3F
  FENNEL RANCH #07 - 3D, 3E
  GARLINGER #171 RANCH #32 - 3F
  GARLINGER FRONT RANCH #33 - 3F
  GULarte RANCH #41 - 2D
  HANDSLEY RANCH #39 - 3F
  *HARTNELL RANCH #28 - 2E, 3E
  HOME RANCH #01 - 3D
  *JARVIS RANCH #45 - 2D
  MCPHERSON RANCH #04 - 3F
  NORTH MORTENSEN RANCH #30 - 2E, 3E
  SAN BERNARDO NORTH RANCH #39 - 7K
  *SAN BERNARDO SOUTH RANCH #33 - 7K
  SOUTH MORTENSEN RANCH #31 - 2E, 3E
  SPENCE RANCH #21 - 3E

CHRISTINA’S VINEYARD:
  HOME RANCH #01 - 3C

CHULA VINA:
  CHULA VINA #01 - 3F

CHURCH CHRISTMAS TREE FARMS:
  377 & 385 HIDDEN VALLEY RD. #01 - 1D
  470 Hidden Valley Rd. #02 - 1D

CHURCH, WARREN:
  385 HIDDEN VALLEY RD. #01 - 1D
  470 HIDDEN VALLEY RD. #02 - 1D

CINCON, PATRICIA:
  601 CARPENTERIA ROAD #01 - 1D

CIRCLE V RANCH:
  CIRCLE V RANCH #01 - 7I, 7K, 8J

CITY OF KING CITY:
  CITY OF KING CITY #01 - 6L

CLASSIC FARMS ORGANIC:
  LAS LOMAS RANCH #07 - 1C
  OLD STAGE ORGANIC RANCH #04 - 2E
  *SILLACCI ORGANIC RANCH #20 - 2E

CLASSIC FARMS:
  525 OLD NATIVIDAD RD #10 - 2E
  BARCELLOS RANCH 1 #01 - 2D, 2E
  CODY RANCH #11 - 2D, 2E
  RANCHO CELLO #02 - 2E
EAGLE FARMS ORGANIC LLC:
DEADWOOD ORGANIC RANCH #137 #03 - 2D
EAGLE TREE ORGANIC RANCH #135 #02 - 2D
HARTNELL RANCH #134 #05 - 2D
*PEDERSEN RANCH #04 - 3E

EARTHBOUND FARM:
DUFLOCK ORGANIC RANCH #05 - 7K
ECHENIQUE ORGANIC RANCH #04 - 7J, 7K
*HANSEN ORGANIC RANCH 6 #06 - 3E
LONOA RANCH #14 - 6J
MANZONI RANCH #15 - 5H
PEDERSEN ORGANIC RANCH #07 - 3E
ROMIE ORGANIC RANCH #09 - 3E, 3F
*TURRI-SWALE ORGANIC RANCH #08 - 3E, 3F
*WILSON ORGANIC RANCH #10 - 3E

EAT SWEET FARMS, LLC - ORGANIC:
TRAFTON RANCH #04 - 1C
DESANITI RANCH #01 - 2D
*HOME RANCH #02 - 1C
*PENNYCOOK RANCH #03 - 2D
TRAFTON RANCH #04 - 1C

ECKHART SEED COMPANY:
HWY 101 & SPENCE RD #01 - 3E
HWY 101 & SPENCE RD #02 - 3E

ED BORCHARD & SONS, INC.:
HOME RANCH #01 - 2D
RODGERS RANCH #02 - 2C, 2D
RUSSELL RANCH #06 - 2D
*STROBEL RANCH #09 - 2E

ED MEHL BERRY FARMS:
HUTCHINGS RANCH #02 - 1D
TOMASELLO RANCH #01 - 1D

EDWARD E. PENHOET:
RIVER RANCH VINEYARD #02 - 4C

ELKHORN BERRY FARMS, LLC:
MERIDIAN RANCH 1 #01 - 2D
GIACOMAZZI RANCH #04 - 2D
MERIDIAN RANCH 2 #03 - 2C, 2D
*RICCA RANCH #05 - 2D, 2E
*RICCA DAIRY RANCH #04 - 2E
*SUGARLOAF CANYON RANCH #07 - 2E
*SUGARLOAF RANCH #01 - 2E
*UCHEDA RANCH #09 - 3E

ELKHORN BERRY ORGANIC FARMS LLC:
MERIDIAN RANCH #01 - 2D

ELKHORN NATIVE PLANT NURSERY:
1957-B HIGHWAY 1 #01 - 2D

ELKHORN RANCH ORGANIC:
EISCHAMP RANCH #01 - 1D
FAUROT EISCHAMP RANCH #02 - 1D
FAUROT HOME RANCH #01 - 1D

ELKHORN RANCH:
FAUROT EISCHAMP RANCH #02 - 1D
FAUROT HOME RANCH #01 - 1D

ELKHORN RANCH:
EISCHAMP RANCH #01 - 1D
FAUROT EISCHAMP RANCH #02 - 1D
FAUROT HOME RANCH #01 - 1D

ELKHORN NATIVE PLANT NURSERY:
1957-B HIGHWAY 1 #01 - 2D

EL MULTIGRO GARDEN:
*EL MIRAGO RANCH #01 - 2D
EL MIRAGO SAN JUAN #03 - 2D

EL VALLE FARMS:
*BROWN RANCH #01 - 1D

ELK RANCH FARMS, LLC:
15400 MERIDIAN RANCH #02 - 2D
GIACOMAZZI RANCH #04 - 2D
MERIDIAN RANCH #03 - 2C, 2D
*RICCA RANCH #05 - 2D, 2E

ELK RANCH ORGANIC FARMS LLC:
MERIDIAN RANCH #01 - 2D

ELK RANCH ORGANIC:
MERIDIAN RANCH #01 - 2D

ELKHORN NATIVE PLANT NURSERY:
1957-B HIGHWAY 1 #01 - 2D

ELLIOIT, DAVID:
8735 WOODLAND HEIGHTS #01 - 2D

ESCOBEDO FARMS:
*HACKMAN RANCH #03 - 1D
*JENSEN RANCH #01 - 1C
*TRAVES #02 - 1D

ESCOLLE ROAD PARTNERSHIP:
ESCOLLE RANCH #01 - 4F

ESPINDOLA, RAFAEL:
*4675 LOTTE LANE #01 - 1D

ESTRELLA RIVER RANCH:
CARLISON RANCH #01 - 8I

EUGENE TSUJI:
735 SAN JUAN ROAD #01 - 1C

EXAMPLE FARMS:
GABILAN RANCH #01 - 3E
WHALEBONE RANCH #02 - 2C

EXOTIC AFRICAN FLORA ORGANIC:
46 LONG VALLEY #01 - 1D

EXOTIC AFRICAN FLORA:
46 LONG VALLEY RD. #01 - 1D

FABRETTI & DEDINNI:
FABRETTI & DEDINNI RANCH #01 - 3H

FALLEN DOWN TREE VINEYARD:
FALLEN DOWN TREE VINEYARD #01 - 8J

FANCIFUL CO.:
CHURCH BROS. YARD - 20520 SPENCE RD #03 - 3F
FANCIFUL FARM - 20700 SPENCE RD #01 - 3E
*IPPOLITO YARD - 20750 SPENCE RD #02 - 3E
SANTA FE NURSERY - 20600 SPENCE ROAD #04 - 3E

FANOE, JIM:
FANOE HOME RANCH #01 - 3E

FAUROT RANCH ORGANIC:
EISCHAMP RANCH #01 - 1D
FAUROT RANCH:
FAUROT EISCHAMP RANCH #02 - 1D
FAUROT HOME RANCH #01 - 1D

FELIMON RAMIREZ FARMS:
G.J.M. HACIENDA RANCH #09 - 2D
*PENNYCOOK RANCH #03 - 2D

FENELLA’S BERRIES LLC:
BLOHM RANCH #01 - 1C
BROTHERS RANCH #02 - 1C

FENNELL FARMS, LP:
BROWN RANCH #01 - 1D

FERNANDES FLOWER GROWERS:
*BERRY GREENHOUSE #03 - 1C
ELKHORN RANCH #02 - 1C

FERNANDEZ BROTHERS, INC.:
*ALISAL HOME RANCH #05 - 3E
*ALISAL ORGANIC RANCH #08 - 3E
*ANDRUS HOME RANCH #03 - 3E
*BACK FIELD RANCH #12 - 2E
*BALLEY RANCH #06 - 2D
*BARDIN RANCH #11 - 2E
*DAYTON RANCH #13 - 2E
*HAGEMAN RANCH #15 - 3E
*MADOLORA RANCH #02 - 2D
*PARISO SETTRINI #14 - 2D
*RICCA DAIRY RANCH #04 - 2E
*SETTRINI RANCH #10 - 2E, 2D
*SUGARLOAF CANYON RANCH #07 - 2E
*SUGARLOAF RANCH #01 - 2E
*UCHEDA RANCH #09 - 3E

FERNANDEZ FARMS, RAMIRO:
*RANCHO AMIGO #02 - 1D

FERRINI RANCH:
*FERRINI RANCH #01 - 7K
PANCHO RICU RANCH #02 - 7K

FIGGIE AGRICULTURAL SERVICES:
*PELIO VINEYARD #05 - 3E

FINK FAMILY FARMS:
HOME #01 - 4C

FITZPATRICK, ANNE:
537 CORRAL DE TIERRA RD. #01 - 3D, 4D

FLORENCIO OROZCO FARMS:
*CONLAN RANCH #01 - 2D

FLORICULTURA-PACIFIC, INC:
FLORICULTURA-PACIFIC GREENHOUSE #01 - 3E

FLRISH FARMS, LLC:
26689 ENCINAL RD. #01 - 3F

FOOTHILL PACKING:
FOOTHILL PACKING SHOP #01 - 3E

FR FARMS:
*CONLAN RANCH OCCIDENTE #06 - 2C, 2D
*CONLAN RANCH ORIENTE #07 - 2E
*ELKHORN RANCH #02 - 1C
*MIDNIGHT SUN RANCH #08 - 2D

7
ELKHORN RANCH #17 - 1C
*GALVAN RANCH #14 - 1C
*GIACOMAZZI RANCH #13 - 2D
*GUADALUPE #15 - 2D
*GULARTE RANCH - ESPINOSA RD & HWY 101 #10 - 2D
*HILL TOP RANCH #01 - 1C
HILLTOP RANCH #02 - 1C
*HOBSON RANCH #26 - 3F
*HUBACHECK RANCH #24 - 4F
JACOB RANCH #16 - 2D
JEFFERSON RANCH #01 - 2C
LEWIS RANCH #23 - 2D
*SAN JUAN GRADE RD RANCH #12 - 2D, 2E
SPRINGFIELD RANCH - 220 SPRINGFIELD ROAD #08 - 1C
*SUNRISE MUSHROOM STORAGE #02 - 1C
*SUNRISE RANCH #07 - 1C

GOLDMANN, LANZ:
19230 PIONEER PLACE #01 - 1D

GOLLNICK, KURT:
RODNICK VINEYARDS #01 - 4H

GONZALEZ ORGANIC FARMS:
*GONZALEZ RANCH #01 - 3E
*GIACAMUZI RANCH #07 - 2D
*LAS LOMAS RANCH #13 - 1D

GRACIA FARMS:
*1265 SAN MIGUEL CANYON #01 - 1D

GRAJEDA FARMS:
*CURTIS RANCH #02 - 1D
*HACKMAN RANCH #03 - 1D

GREEN GODDESS ORGANICS:
GREEN GODDESS GREENHOUSE #01 - 2D

GREEN TIGER GARDEN:
GREEN TIGER GARDEN HOME RANCH #01 - 2D

GREEN VALLEY FLORAL:
24999 POTTER ROAD #03 - 3E
LOUIE RANCH #03 - 5F

GREEN VALLEY HARVEST INC.:
HOME RANCH #01 - 3H

GREEN VALLEY LANDSCAPE, INC.:
LAKESIDE NURSERY #01 - 2C

GREENFIELD VINEYARDS:
GREENFIELD VINEYARD RANCH 1 (BLOCKS 1-7 & 10-12,15) #01 - 5H
GREENFIELD VINEYARD RANCH 2 #02 - 5H

GREENFIELDS TURF:
LOCKWOOD RANCH #01 - 6F
MATHIAS RANCH #02 - 5H
VOELKER RANCH #01 - 5H

GREGORY D. DECALRI:
2031-A SAN MIGUEL CANYON RD #03 - 1D
682 HARRISON ROAD #02 - 2D

GRIFFIN MOUNTAIN FARMS:
HOME #01 - 2D

GROUND STEW FARM:
TRIPLE M RANCH #01 - 1D

GROWERS TRANSPLANTING, INC. ORGANIC:
ENCINAL 1 ORGANIC #03 - 3F
ENCINAL 2 ORGANIC #06 - 3F
ESPINOSA ORGANIC #07 - 2D
FUJI LANE ORGANIC #08 - 3E
PAJARO VALLEY ORGANIC #04 - 1C

GROWERS TRANSPLANTING, INC.:
*ENCINAL #02 - 3E, 3F
*ENCLINAL #02 - 3E
*ESPINOSA #01 - 2D
*FLUSH LANE #05 - 3E
*PAJARO VALLEY ORGANIC #04 - 1C
*WILLIAMS #09 - 3E

GUIDOTTI BROTHERS:
DE CARLI HOME RANCH #13 - 5G
ELMER GUIDOTTI RANCH #01 - 5G
HENRY GUIDOTTI RANCH #02 - 5G
JIM GUIDOTTI RANCH #05 - 5G
LANINI RANCH #08 - 5G
MARTIN CLARK RANCH #05 - 5G
METZ RANCH #09 - 4H, 5H
*PURA RANCH #12 - 5H
SCHIPPER RANCH #10 - 5H
TERY-BINSCACCA RANCH #07 - 5G
VONI RANCH #12 - 5G
ZAN RANCH #06 - 5G

HAAS, FREDERICK:
2000 SAN JUAN ROAD #01 - 1D

HACIENDA FARMS:
*HOME RANCH #01 - 2D

HAMMOND FARMING:
HAMMOND FARMING #01 - 8K

HARRIS MORAN SEED CO. NON-AG/LEAFYCO:
*HARRINS RD. #01 - 3D

HARROLD RANCH:
HARROLD RANCH #01 - 5F

HARVEST MOON AGRICULTURAL SERVICES ORGAN:
CHINN RANCH #01 - 2D

HARVEST MOON AGRICULTURAL SERVICES, INC.:
ROGGIATTO RANCH #10 - 2C
HABMY RANCH #02 - 2D
HILLTOP RANCH #03 - 2C
Q & B RANCH #09 - 2C, 2D
*RODGERS RANCH #04 - 2C, 2D
STROBEL RANCH #05 - 2C, 2D

HARVEY VINEYARDS:
*HARVEY VINEYARD #01 - 5G

HEADLEYS FARMS, LLC:
MIKE SILVERIA RANCH #03 - 5G
*MORANDA RANCH #01 - 4G, 5G
SILVERIA HOME RANCH #02 - 4G

HEADSTART NURSERY, INC.:
13001 WASHINGTON ST. #02 - 2C
*20600 SPENCE RD. #03 - 3E
20800 POTTER RD. #03 - 3E
28600 ENCINAL ROAD #01 - 5F
925 WILLIAMS RD. #03 - 2E

HEARNE RANCH:
LONG VALLEY RANCH #01 - 6K

HEART MOUNTAIN FARMS, INC.:
DUNCAN RANCH #01 - 2E

HECTOR’S ORGANIC FARM:
ALBA TRIPLE M RANCH #02 - 1D

HELEN LINDLEY RANCH:
HELEN LINDLEY HOME RANCH #01 - 3F

HELLER ESTATE INC.:
BORONDA VINEYARD #02 - 5D
MAIN VINEYARD #01 - 4D, 5D

HENRY HARNEY, INC.:
*CUMMINGS RANCH #03 - 3E
*DEL MONTE RANCH #02 - 2C
*JEFFERSON HOME RANCH #01 - 2C

HENRY HIBINO FARMS LLC - ORGANIC:
JUHLER RANCH #02 - 2D
RYDER RANCH #03 - 2D
SHERWOOD RANCH #01 - 2D
TORO RANCH #04 - 2D

HENRY HIBINO FARMS LLC:
CHAFFEL RANCH #03 - 2D
DAVIES RANCH #02 - 3C
HIBINO HOME RANCH #05 - 2D
HITCHCOCK RANCH #02 - 2D
IKEDA-SALINAS RANCH #07 - 2D
JARVIS RANCH #08 - 2D
JUHLER RANCH #06 - 2D
KOUJE RANCH #04 - 2D
MOTHERSHEID RANCH #13 - 2C
RESERVATION RANCH #01 - 2C, 3C
*SCHEWEN RANCH #14 - 2C

HERITAGE FARMS ORGANIC:
BAJO RANCH #07 - 3E
ESPINOSA RANCH #03 - 2D
IKEDA-SALINAS RANCH #07 - 2D
*LAS UVAS RANCH #12 - 3E
*LAS UVAS RANCH #08 - 3E
LEVIA BRO. RANCH #05 - 3H
*MOSHER RANCH #09 - 3F

HERITAGE FARMS:
MOHSEN RANCH #09 - 3E

HICKS, JAMES F.:
46 MIDDLE CANYON RD #01 - 4C

HIGASHI FARMS, INC.:
*BAILIE RANCH #16 - 2C
BLANCO RANCH #09 - 2D
BROOME RANCH #01 - 3F
JOHN SOARES FARMS:
HOME RANCH 2 #02 - 8I
LANINI RANCH 1 #01 - 5G
*LOCKWOOD RANCH 9 #09 - 5H
MORGANTINI RANCH 9 #09 - 5H
JOHNSON RANCHES, DAN:
DOUBLE D RANCH #03 - 6H
MORISOLI RANCH 2 #02 - 6I
JOHNSON VINEYARD COMPANY:
*LA ESTATICA & HARKINS VINEYARD #03 - 4F
JOLON FARMS:
JOLON FARMS #01 - 8J
JOLON VINEYARD:
*DUFLOCK VINEYARD #02 - 8I, 8K
*JOLON VINEYARD #01 - 7I
JORGES' FARM:
*102 PADISON ROAD #01 - 2D
2400 SAN JUAN ROAD #02 - 2D
JOSE ANGEL VELASQUEZ:
HOME RANCH 1 #01 - 2E
JOSE FLORES ORGANICS:
TRIPLE M RANCH #01 - 1C, 1D
JOSE MELGOZA FARMS:
*DOCTORS RANCH #01 - 1D
*MASSA RANCH #06 - 2D
*O'DELLO RANCH #07 - 2D
*SKILLICORN RANCH #05 - 1C
JOULLIAN VINEYARDS LTD:
CACHAGUA ROAD #01 - 5D
JOYCE VINEYARDS, LLC:
JOYCE VINEYARDS ESTATE #01 - 4C
JR'S ORGANIC STRAWBERRIES:
SALA RANCH #02 - 2D, 2E
JSM ORGANICS:
139 MAHER RD #06 - 1D
BLACKIE ROAD RANCH #05 - 1D
HOME RANCH #01 - 1D
LITTLE HILL RANCH #04 - 1D
RAMADERO WAY #02 - 1D
*TRIPPLE M RANCH #03 - 1D
JV FARMS ORGANIC:
LA MACCHIA #04 - 4G
*RANCH 5 #05 - 4G
SOLEDAD RANCH #01 - 4G
WILSON RANCH 2 #02 - 7J
WILSON RANCH 3 #03 - 7J
JW FARMS:
CHILE VERDE RANCH #01 - 1D
LAS LOMAS RANCH #03 - 1D
*LOS GIRASOLES RANCH #03 - 2C
K&A FARMS LLC:
CHRISTENSEN BLANCO RANCH #01 - 2C
CHRISTENSEN HILL RANCH #03 - 1C
K&R FARMS LP:
ALEXANDER RANCH #02 - 2D
BORCHARD RANCH #03 - 2D
KAPRIELIAN GROWERS:
*MORO CIR RANCH #01 - 1D
KELLEY, STUART O.:
DEER CREEK PROPERTY #01 - 6I
KENDALL JACKSON WINE ESTATES:
CLARK VINEYARD 5 #05 - 5G
CLARK VINEYARD 6 #06 - 5G
CLARK VINEYARD 7 #07 - 5G
GRAVEL STONE VINEYARD 12 #12 - 5H
HACIENDA VINEYARD 3 #03 - 4G
JENSEN RANCH 9 #09 - 4G, 4F
P.D.M VINEYARD 2 #02 - 4F
PANORAMA VINEYARD 8 #08 - 5G
PORTER VINEYARD 11 #11 - 4G
RANCHO TIERRA VINEYARD #04 - 4G
RINCON VINEYARD 1 #01 - 3F
VALLEY VIEW VINEYARD 10 #10 - 4F, 4G
KIKI'S FARMS:
*ELKHORN RANCH #03 - 1C
KIMES A PIARY:
550 LEWIS RD #01 - 1C
LEWIS RD, 2 #02 - 1C, 1D
KING CITY NURSERY:
KING CITY NURSERY #01 - 6I
KIRK WILLIAM S, INC. (ORGANIC):
*DO S RUBIOS RANCH #01 - 5G
FAIRVIEW BLOCK 13 #04 - 4F
FAIRVIEW ROAD RANCH ORGANIC #02 - 4F
*OLD OAK RANCH #03 - 4F
KIRK WILLIAMS, INC.:
BERT RANCH #01 - 4F
DO S RUBIOS RANCH #08 - 5G
ESCOLLE ROAD RANCH #03 - 4F
FAIRVIEW ROAD RANCH #02 - 4F
HIGHLAND RANCH #06 - 4F
LEKOROVA RANCH #01 - 5G
MARTIN RANCH #07 - 4F
OLD OAK RANCH #03 - 4F
KL FARMS ORGANIC:
GULARTE RANCH ORGANIC #01 - 2D
KL FARMS:
*BARDIN RANCH #15 - 2E
*BRYGOZMAN RANCH #18 - 2D
*COPLEY RANCH LOTS 1-5 #14 - 2D
ESPINO S A RANCH #19 - 2D
*FERRASCHI RANCH #16 - 2D
*GLIUAHIC RANCH #13 - 2D
*GULARTE RANCH LOTS 6, 12-17 #17 - 2D
*LYONS RANCH #22 - 2C
PETERSON RANCH #02 - 1C
*RIVER RANCH #06 - 2C
RODGERS RANCH #04 - 1C
* SCHOOL RANCH #11 - 1C
* SCHOOL RANCH #21 - 1C
* SCHOOL RANCH #23 - 1C
*SKILLICORN II LOTS 1,2, #05 - 1C
*SKILLICORN RANCH #03 - 1C
*SKILLICORN RANCH #07 - 1C
KO HARA NURSERY, INC:
2376 ALSALIS ROAD #01 - 3E
25700 ENCINAL RD #02 - 3E
KRAFT FOOD NA/CORNUTS:
CORNUTS RANCH #01 - 5H
KURAMURA NURSERY, INC.:
*KURAMURA NURSERY #01 - 3E, 3F
L & J FARMS ORGANIC:
BUTTA RANCH #01 - 4F
CICARDINI RANCH #08 - 3I
DOUD RANCH 10 #10 - 4F
FRIEDRICH RANCH 11 #07 - 4F
G & P RANCH #15 - 5I
HIBINO RANCH #14 - 4F
IKEDA RANCH 13 #13 - 4F
NUNES RANCH #02 - 1E, 4F
*SOMAVIA RANCH #02 - 3E
L & J FARMS:
CORDA RANCH #03 - 4F
DOUD RANCH 10 #10 - 4F
FOLETTA RANCH #04 - 4F
G & P RANCH #15 - 5I
HIBINO (WESPHAL) RANCH #11 - 4F
IKEDA RANCH #13 - 4F
LANINI RANCH #08 - 4F
MAESTRI HILL RANCH #07 - 5H
RANCH 9 #09 - 3F
REDDING RANCH #19 - 5I
SOMMER RANCH #12 - 4F
*YUKI RANCH 18 #18 - 3F, 4E, 4F
LA CHIQUITA FARM:
487 LEWIS RD #01 - 1C
LA JOYA BERRY FARMS:
BAILLIE RANCH #02 - 3E
*MIDNIGHT SUN RANCH #01 - 5D
LA MILPA ORGANIC FARMS:
*ALBA TRIPLE M RANCH #03 - 1D
JARDINI RANCH #04 - 3E
LA SELVA FARMS LLC:
SKILLIKORN RANCH #01 - 1C
LA VIA FARMS:
*LA VIA RANCH #01 - 2D
LA VINA AZUL:
*LA VINA AZUL #01 - 4C
LA VISTA FARMS:
ELKHORN RANCH #01 - 1C
| MARIN, NESTOR R: | 16177 MERIDIAN RD #01 - 2D |
| MARK ANTHONY VINEYARDS: | WHITE SAGE #01 - 3E |
| MARK PLASKETT: | PLASKETT RANCH 1 #01 - 7C |
| MARRON, S : | SMART RANCH #02 - 6H |
| MARTELLA FARMING COMPANY, INC.: | BORDGES RANCH 11 #11 - 2C, 2D |
| | CRANFORD RANCH 12 #12 - 2D |
| | HOME RANCH 10 #10 - 2D |
| | VIERRA RANCH 11 #09 - 2C, 2D |
| MARTIN BROTHERS: | 627 SAN MIGUEL CANYON RD. #01 - 1D |
| MARTIN FOXWORTHY: | 18220 MORO RD #01 - 1D |
| MARTINEZ, ARMANDO N.: | SCATTINI RANCH 1 #01 - 5H |
| MASON, DANIEL: | MASON RANCH #01 - 4C |
| MASSEY, JANET: | MASSEY RANCH #01 - 8I |
| MASSOLO, JOSEPH: | 3173 CHULA LAR CANYON ROAD #01 - 3E |
| MATHESON, DOUGLAS: | 40001 CARMEL VALLEY RD. #01 - 5E |
| MATSUI NURSERY, INC.: | 1645 OLD STAGE RD. #01 - 3E |
| | 901 WILLIAMS ROAD #02 - 2E |
| MATT ANTHONY: | ANTHONY RESIDENCE #01 - 6I |
| MATTIE FARMS LLC: | MERRICK RANCH #01 - 6I |
| MAEFLOR, ROBERT: | MERRICK RANCH #01 - 6I |
| MAEFLOR FARMS LLC: | MERRICK RANCH #01 - 6I |
| MAEFLOR FARMS LLC: | MERRICK RANCH #01 - 6I |
| MECAIN FLOWERS AND HERBS: | 14310 CAMPAGNA WAY #01 - 1C |
| | *CAMPAGNA GREENHOUSES #02 - 1C |
| MECKLE, LEIGH: | MCGINNIS HOME #01 - 1C, 1D |
| MECKLELLAN BOTANICALS/TAI SU CO AMERICA: | MCGINNIS HOME #01 - 1C, 1D |
| MEDINA, CATALINA: | MCGINNIS HOME #01 - 1C, 1D |
| MEDINA, VIDAL: | 57 JOHNSON RD #01 - 1D |
| MEDRANO'S FARMS: | CURTIS RANCH #03 - 1D |
| | *CURTIS THOMPSON #04 - 1D |
| | HACKMAN #01 - 1D |
| | THOMPSON RANCH #02 - 1D |
| MEDRANO'S FLOWERS: | 147 JOHNSON RD #01 - 1D |
| MELCHOR FARMS: | JOHNSON RANCH #01 - 1D |
| MELGOZA, ENRIQUE: | CROSETTI RANCH #03 - 1C |
| | CAMPAGNA WAY #01 - 1C |
| MENDOZA BERRY FARMS: | SOMBREERO RANCH #01 - 1D, 2D |
| MENDOZA BERRY FARMS: | AIRPORT RANCH #01 - 3D, 3E |
| | BAZEL RANCH #08 - 2E |
| | CRAIG ANDRUS FARMS RANCH #09 - 3E |
| | HARKINS RANCH #02 - 3D |
| | WALTERS RANCH #10 - 3E |
| MENDOZA FARMS: | 1122 SAN MIGUEL CANYON #03 - 1D |
| | 16143 CASTROVILLE BLVD #01 - 2D |
| | HAYES RD. #02 - 1C |
| MERRILL FARMS LLC: | JACOBS RANCH #01 - 3C |
| | MOLERA RANCH #01 - 2C |
| | NASHUA RANCH #17 - 2C |
| | NORTON RANCH #01 - 3D |
| | STORM RANCH #01 - 3D |
| | TORO RANCH #03 - 3D |
| MERRILL FARMS LLC - STRAWBERRY: | JACKS RANCH #02 - 2D |
| | MERRILL FARMS LLC - VEGETABLE: | AIRPORT RANCH #01 - 3D, 3E |
| | BAILLIE RANCH #02 - 2C |
| | BROOM RANCH 19 #19 - 3D, 3E |
| | BROOM RANCH 20 #20 - 3H |
| | BROOM RANCH 21 #21 - 3H |
| | COOPER RANCH #12 - 2C |
| | DEL MONTE RANCH #18 - 2C |
| | HILLTOP FERINI RANCH #01 - 3D |
| | HOME RANCH #02 - 3D |
| | JACKS RANCH #01 - 3C, 3D |
| | LOS COCHES RANCH #01 - 4H, 4G, 5H |
| | MOLERA RANCH #01 - 2C |
| | NASHUA RANCH #17 - 2C |
| | NORTON RANCH #01 - 3D, 3E |
| | OMO RANCH #05 - 4F |
| | *SILVA RANCH #15 - 3F |
| | SPREEKELS RANCH #04 - 3D |
| | STORM RANCH #01 - 3D |
| | TORO RANCH #03 - 3D |
| METZER FARMS, INC.: | *METZER FARMS #01 - 3F |
| MEZA EFRAIN: | *CASSIDY RANCH #01 - 1D |
| MIA FARMS: | MIA RANCH #01 - 1D |
| MICHAEL GILLES: | ROADS END VINEYARD #01 - 8J |
| MICHAUD VINEYARD: | MICHAUD VINEYARD #01 - 4H |
| MID-CAL FLORAL: | 25700 ENCINAL RD #01 - 3E |
| MINAMI GREENHOUSE, INC.: | 20300 SPENCE RD. #01 - 3E |
| MIRANDA FARMS: | *SAN JUAN RANCH #01 - 2D |
| MISSION RANCHES ORGANIC: | BIEBLER RANCH LOT 2 #15 - 1D |
| | BROWN RANCH 8 #08 - 1D |
| | COASTAL RANCH 2 #02 - 6I |
| | FREYER RANCH 37 #37 - 4F |
| | HAYES RANCH 7 #07 - 4C, 4D |
| | LAS COCHES RANCH #34 - 3D |
| | LAS COCHES RANCH #35 - 3E |
| | MANN RANCH 16 #16 - 1D |
| | MERRELL RANCH #4 - 4D |
| | MEYER RANCH #4 - 4D |
| | THWAITS RANCH 10 #10 - 1D |
| MISSION RANCHES: | BROWN RANCH 8 #08 - 1D |
| | CLEMENT RANCH #01 - 6I |
| | *CLUGH RANCH #11 - 1D |
| | COASTAL RANCH 2 #02 - 6I |
| | FREYER RANCH 37 #37 - 4F, 4G |
| | LAS COCHES RANCH #32 - 3D |
| | LAS COCHES RANCH #35 - 3E |
| | MCKINSEY HOME RANCH 36 #36 - 4F |
| | MERRELL RANCH #4 - 4D |
| | MILLS RANCH 20 #20 - 6I |
| | MONROE RANCH RANCH #05 - 6I |
| MKM FARMS, INC.: | *ALEXANDER RANCH #16 - 2D |
| | *DANOY RANCH #15 - 2E |
| | *FERRASCI RANCH #05 - 2D |
| | GREEN VALLEY RANCH 8 #08 - 2E |
| | *GREENHOUSE RANCH 14 #14 - 2E |
| | GISSETTRINI RANCH 12 #12 - 2D, 2E |
| | KONDO LEE RANCH #01 - 2D, 3E |
| | LONG RANCH 11 #11 - 2D, 3E |
| | LUCKY STRIKE RANCH 2 #02 - 3D |
| | PISTA RANCH 7 #07 - 2D, 3E |
| | RICA RANCH #09 - 2D, 2E |
| | *TARP RANCH #6 - 2D |
| | YUKI RANCH 5 #03 - 2D, 2E |
OLD STAGE GREENHOUSE:
   460 OLD STAGE ROAD #01 - 2E
OLSON RANCH VINEYARDS:
   DIAMOND T RANCH #06 - 4E
   FORCE CANYON #02 - 5G
   OLSON RANCH VINEYARDS #03 - 5G
   SLEEPY HOLLOW NORTH #04 - 4F
   SLEEPY HOLLOW SOUTH #04 - 4F
   SLEEPY HOLLOW WEST #05 - 4E, 4F
OLSON VINEYARDS:
   OLSON RANCH #01 - 2D
ORRADRE FARMING INC.:
   BRINAN RANCH 8 #08 - 7K
   TWISSLEMAN RANCH 7 #07 - 7K
ORRADRE FARMING ORGANIC:
   TWISSLEMAN ORGANIC RANCH #07 - 7K
ORTEGA BERRY FARMS, LLC:
   CAPURRO-NIELSON RANCH #01 - 1C
   GIBERSON RANCH #08 - 1C
   PORTER PAJARO RANCH #09 - 1C
   STRUVE RANCH #02 - 1C
ORTENCIA'S NURSERY:
   411 ELKHORN RD #01 - 4E
OSTARELLO, ROGER:
   25150 LIMEKILN ROAD #01 - 4E
P & K FARMS ORGANIC:
   AMARAL RANCH #01 - 1C
   MERIDIAN RANCH #02 - 2C
P & K FARMS:
   *AMARAL RANCH CONVENTIONAL #01 - 1C
PACIFIC BERRY FARMS, LLC:
   *CUMMINGS RANCH #05 - 3E
   *DUNCAN RANCH #02 - 2E
   *FREEWAY RANCH #07 - 2C
   *FUJI-MOLERA SALINAS #11 - 2C
   HILLTOP RANCH #10 - 1C
   *MERKILL-MOLERA RANCH #08 - 2C
   *NISSEN RANCH #04 - 2C
   *WEAVER RANCH #07 - 2C
   WILDER RANCH #06 - 2C
PAJARO BERRY FARM, LLC ORGANIC:
   CONNELL RANCH #02 - 1D
PAJARO BERRY FARM, LLC:
   AROMAS RANCH #02 - 1D
   *CAPITANICH RANCH #05 - 3E
   *CONNELL RANCH #05 - 3D
   *EIKAMP RANCH #04 - 1C
   *FREEWAY RANCH #07 - 2C
   *MOLERA 2 RANCH #08 - 2C
   *MOLERA FREEWAY RANCH #06 - 2C
   *PREVITICH #01 - 1D
   *SHEEHY RANCH #13 - 1C
   *WILLOUGHBY MOLERA RANCH #09 - 2C
PAJARO VALLEY FARMS ORGANIC:
   SAN MIGUEL RANCH #01 - 1D
   TRIPLE M RANCH #02 - 1C, 1D
PALISADES RANCH:
   PALISADES RANCH #01 - 4C
PALOMA FARMS:
   ERNEST BENSACCA RANCH #03 - 5G
   MILTON GUIDOTTI RANCH #01 - 5G
PANCHO RICO VINEYARDS:
   BRINAN RANCH #03 - 7K
   DEADMAN'S GULCH VINEYARD #02 - 8K
PANZIERA & THORP, LLC:
   BINGAMAN RANCH #02 - 5H
   COX RANCH #05 - 5H
   GIACOMAZZI RANCH #04 - 5H
   PASQUE RANCH #01 - 5H
   ZANETTA RANCH #05 - 5H
PANZIERA BROTHERS VINEYARD:
   *SKY VINEYARD #01 - 1G
PARAISO ORGANICS, INC:
   *ALISAL ORGANIC RANCH #02 - 3E
   BACK FIELD ORGANIC RANCH #06 - 2E
   BALLIN RANCH #05 - 2D
   SETTRINI RANCH #07 - 2D
   SUGAR LOAF RANCH #05 - 2E
   SUGARLOAF CANYON ORGANIC RANCH #03 - 2E
   UCHIDA RANCH #08 - 3F
PARKER VINEYARD:
   PARKER VINEYARD #01 - 3C
PARSONAGE VINEYARDS:
   74 E. CARMEL VALLEY RD. #01 - 4C
PAT SMALL, CO.:
   SMALL FAMILY #01 - 3C
PAUL ANTHONY RANCH:
   ECHENIQUE RANCH #03 - 7L
   HOME RANCH #01 - 8I
   NESSIN SCHMIDT RANCH #02 - 7I
PAUL BINSACCA:
   DEDINI RANCH #01 - 7I
PAUL CAMPOS:
   35162 SKY RANCH RD #01 - 4D
PAUL MARTINUS:
   PACIFIC VALLEY VINEYARD #01 - 8L
PAUL WILLIS:
   HOME RANCH #01 - 2D
PEACH TREE RANCH/TOPO RANCH:
   TOPO RANCH #01 - 3E
PEDRAZZI FARMS:
   BENZARD COREY RANCH #06 - 3E
   BROOME RANCH 2 #02 - 3E
   BROOME RANCH 3 #02 - 3E
   HOME RANCH 1 #01 - 3E
   PEDRAZZI COREY RANCH #07 - 3E
   PEDRAZZI HOME RANCH #01 - 3E
   VIOLENI RANCH #05 - 3E
PELIO VINEYARD:
   PELIO VINEYARD #01 - 3C
PEREZ FARMS:
   985 SAN MIGUEL CANYON RD #01 - 1D
PEREZ, ANA MARIA & SILVERIO:
   150 JOHNSON RD. #01 - 1D
   *COYOTE FARM RANCH #02 - 1D
PESSAGNO WINERY:
   HENRY'S VINEYARD #02 - 4E
   *PESSAGNO WINERY RANCH #01 - 4F
PETER AVILA:
   HOME RANCH #01 - 8I
PETERSON VINEYARDS:
   NEW PETERSON - BIG BENCH #02 - 4F
   PETERSON VINEYARDS #01 - 4F
PEZZINI BERRY FARMS:
   *D'ARRIGO RANCH 14 UPPER PATRICK #06 - 3E
   *HANSEN RANCH #02 - 2E
   *MORTENSEN RANCH #01 - 3E
PEZZINI FARMS:
   *HOME RANCH #01 - 2C
PINE CREEK VINEYARD:
   PINE CREEK VINEYARD 1 #01 - 7K
   PINE CREEK VINEYARD 2 #02 - 7K
   PINE CREEK VINEYARD 3 #03 - 7K
PISGA ORGANIC:
   HOME RANCH #05 - 3E
PISONI FARMS, LLC:
   BRESCHINI RANCH 2 #02 - 4F
   PARAISO RANCH 4 #04 - 5G
   PEDRAZZI RANCH 3 #03 - 4F
   PURA RANCH #01 - 4F
PLANT HORIZONS INC.:
   37 MC GINNIS RD #01 - 1D
PLANT SCIENCES, INC:
   *320 SAN JUAN RD #01 - 1D
PLASCENCIA FARMS:
   *CASSEY RANCH #01 - 1D
POLITZER, JEROME F.:
   127 COREY ROAD #01 - 1D
   34 PASEO HERMOSO #01 - 3C
POOR FARM:
   40922 12TH ST GREENFIELD #01 - 5H
PREMIERE RASPBERRIES:
   FLATS RANCH #01 - 1D
PRESTIGE FARMS:
   15740 BLACKIE ROAD #02 - 2D
   CONLAN RANCH #03 - 2C, 2D
PROGENY ADVANCED GENETICS, INC.: Natividad Production Ranch #01 - 2D
PROSCREEN AG TECHNOLOGY, INC.: Avila Ranch #01 - 3B
Hartnell Ranch #02 - 2E
PROVIDENCE FARMS, LLC: Jacks-Hensen Ranch #07 - 2E
Pasco Ranch #01 - 3D
PTARMIGAN BERRY FARMS: *Brown Ranch #01 - 1D
PURA AND PARRISH, LLC: Ranch 1 #01 - 5H
Ranch 2 #02 - 5H
Ranch 3 #03 - 5H, 5H
Zabala Ranch 6 #06 - 5G, 5H
PURA, MARC ORGANIC: Eldon Pura Ranch 3 #03 - 5H
Norman Ranch #4 - 5H
Savage Ranch 7 #07 - 5H, 5H
Zabala Ranch 6 #06 - 5G, 5H
PURA, MARC: Eldon Pura Ranch 3 #03 - 5H
Norman Ranch #4 - 5H
Pura Ranch #2 #07 - 5H
Pura Ranch 5 #05 - 5H
Zabala Ranch 6 #06 - 5G, 5H
PV FARMING LLC: Del Piero Ranch #05 - 1C
*Enemark #04 - 1C
Fenniglo Ranch #01 - 1C
QUALITY FARM LABOR, INC.: Montelinda Vineyard #01 - 5G
QUEEN VICTORIA FARMS, LP: Boronda Ranch #05 - 2D
Conlan East Ranch #21 - 2D
Conlan Hilltop Ranch #01 - 2D
Conlan Ranch #17 - 2C, 2D
Conlan West Ranch #22 - 2C, 2D
Desanti Ranch #01 - 2D
Duffy Ranch #24 - 1D
Geary Lyons Ranch #13 - 1C, 1D
Hettrecker Ranch #06 - 1D
*Homen Ranch #07 - 1D
*Hudson Ranch #11 - 1D
Leonardi Ranch #20 - 1D
Martin Ranch #02 - 2C
Massa Ranch #12 - 1D
Massa-San Jon Ranch #16 - 2D
Matthews Ranch #09 - 2B, 3B
Morgantini Ranch #15 - 2B
Penneycook Ranch #04 - 2B
*Pura Ranch #18 - 2B, 3B
Regazzoli Ranch #14 - 2B
San Jon Ranch #10 - 2D
Schneider Ranch #08 - 2B
R & R FARMS: *Cummins Ranch #02 - 3B
La Copia #05 - 3B
R & R Home Ranch #01 - 2D
*Spence Ranch #03 - 3B
*Spence Ranch #04 - 3B
R & T FARMS, LLC ORGANIC: *Boronda Ranch Organic #02 - 2D
Moffitt Ranch #04 - 2D
Old Stage Organic Ranch #03 - 2E
River Ranch #05 - 3D
*Simon Organic Ranch #03 - 2D, 3D
R & T FARMS, LLC: Anderson Ranch #03 - 2D, 2E
*Bondeesen Ranch #05 - 2D
*Bondeisson Ranch #01 - 2D
Christensen Ranch #14 - 2D
Duncan Ranch #11 - 2E
Harden Ranch #04 - 2D
*Moffitt Ranch #01 - 2D
Mortensen Ranch #06 - 2D
Smith Ranch #07 - 2D
_W & S Ranch #02 - 2D
R AND T FARMS: *Lyons Ranch #02 - 2C
R. B. FARMS LLC: Tognetti Ranch 1 #01 - 6I, 6J
R. SELGOZA FARMS ORGANIC: 875 Maher Road #01 - 2D
R. ORTIZ FARMS: 701 Lewis Rd #01 - 1D
R.C. FARMS, LLC: Blair Ranch #14 - 3H
Blair-Sciaroni Ranch #08 - 3H
Douc Ranch #04 - 3G, 5G
Garin Ranch #13 - 2D
Home Ranch #11 - 3B
Hooker Ranch #10 - 3F, 4F
McDougal Ranch #02 - 2D, 3C, 3D
Moriolli Ranch #05 - 4G
O.C. Barden Ranch #03 - 2C, 2D, 3C, 3D
Pinto-Los Ranch #15 - 4F
Salma Ranch #06 - 4G
Sargent Ranch #03 - 3F
*Vaughn Ranch #07 - 2D
Williams Ranch #12 - 4F
RABE, DENNIS J.: 900 A El Camino Real #01 - 2D
RAFAEL NAREZ FARMS: *Midnight Sun Ranch #01 - 2D
Pedrazzoni Ranch #03 - 3B
RAFAEL ORTIZ FARMS: 202a40 Speence Rd #01 - 3B
RANNY CANYON CATTLE CO.: Home Ranch #01 - 3F
RAMIREZ BERRY FARMS: Glueckach/Espinoza Ranch #04 - 2D
*Midnight Sun Ranch #05 - 2D
*Penneycook Ranch Blocks 9 & 10 #03 - 2D
Ramirez JR. BERRY FARMS: *Rancho Espinoza #01 - 2D
Sala Ranch #02 - 2D
RAMON NAREZ: Elkhorn Ranch #02 - 1C
RANA CREEK RANCH: Rana Creek Ranch 1 #01 - 4D, 4E
Rana Creek Ranch 2 #02 - 4D
RANCHO ALITOS LLC ORGANIC: *Blackie Ranch #02 - 2C, 2D
*Hiran Ranch #01 - 1C
RANCHO ALITOS LLC: *Conlan Ranch #02 - 2C, 2D
Duncan Ranch #08 - 2E
*Home Ranch #07 - 1C
*Kalich #05 - 1D
*Kerrigan Ranch #03 - 1C
Lyons Ranch #09 - 2C
Muzzi Ranch #04 - 1C
Thrup Ranch #06 - 1C
RANCHO ARROYO SECO, LLC: Wood Ranch #01 - 5G
RANCHO CHUPINOS: Rancho Chupinos #01 - 4C, 4D
RANCHO DEL ROBLES: Rancho del Robles #01 - 3F
RANCHO ESPOINZA, INC.: 330 D Berry Rd #06 - 1C
*Alisal Greenhouse #04 - 3E
Elkhorn Ranch #05 - 1C
Encinal Greenhouse #05 - 3E
*Las Lomas Ranch #01 - 2C
Martin Brothers Ranch #02 - 1D
RANCHO MILAGRO: Lewis Rd, Ranch #01 - 1D
RANCHO ROYAL OAKS LLC: Bieleby Ranch 1 #01 - 1D
*Home Ranch #02 - 1C
*mann Ranch #03 - 1D
RANCHO ROYAL OAKS LLC ORGANIC: Home Ranch #01 - 1C
RANCHO SAN LUCAS: San Lucas Ranch #01 - 1D
RANCHO SAN MIGUEL: 646 San Miguel Canyon Rd Ranch #01 - 1D
RANCHO SIN FRENOS, LLC:
RANCHO SIN FRENOS #01 - 4D

RANOCH DE ORO:
RANCHO VIA DE ORO #01 - 8J

RAVA RANCHES/FRESH FMS SO CO:
BELLA VISTA RANCH 22 #23 - 6I, 6J
BELLA VISTA RANCH 23 #24 - 6I, 6J
BLACKJACK RANCH 14 #14 - 6I, 6J
BLACKJACK RANCH 15 #15 - 6I
BLACKJACK RANCH 16 #16 - 7I, 8I
BLACKJACK RANCH 18 #18 - 6I, 8I
BRESCHINI RANCH 12 #12 - 7K
CHERRY ORCHARD RANCH 4 #04 - 7K
DUDLEY-GRIMES RANCH 11 #11 - 7K
FERRINI RANCH 9 #09 - 7K, 8K
FOLETTA RANCH 10 #10 - 7K
GLAU RANCH 13 #13 - 8K, 8L
LYNCH RANCH 03 #03 - 7K
MAGGIO RANCH 19 #19 - 6I
MILLS RANCH 39 #39 - 6I
RAINBOW RANCH 7 #07 - 6I
ROSENBERG RANCH 25 #25 - 7K, 8K
SWEETWATER RANCH 17 #17 - 6I
TINDALL RANCH 38 #38 - 6I
WILDHORSE RANCH 36 #36 - 6I

RDZ ENTERPROSES, INC.:
SANTO OLIVO FARMS #01 - 8I, 8J

RED BLOSSOM:
WALTERS RANCH #07 - 3E

REDWINGS HORSE SANCTUARY:
CENTRAL RANCH 15 #15 - 5H
LANINI RANCH #19 - 4F
RIANDA RANCH #20 - 4F
SCHOOL RANCH #16 - 5H
SHARPE RANCH #10 - 4F
SILVIO HOME RANCH #01 - 4F
TURRI RANCH #08 - 3E, 3F

REF CO FARMS, LLC - ORGANIC:
TURRI RANCH #01 - 5G, 5H

REF CO FARMS, LLC - ORGANIC:
TURRI RANCH #01 - 5G, 5H

REFCO FARMS, LLC - ORGANIC:
TURRI RANCH #01 - 5G, 5H

REITER BERRY RASPBERRIES-ORGANIC:
HICKS RANCH #02 - 3D
TARP EAST RANCH #04 - 3D

REITER ORGANIC BLACKBERRIES:
* RBF - HICKS #01 - 3D

REITER ORGANIC BROCCOLI:
* HACKMAN RANCH #01 - 4F

REITER RODRIGUEZ:
*Cox Ranch #02 - 4F
FLY SHEEHY RANCH #18 - 4F
HARTNELL RANCH #12 - 3E, 3F
JENSEN RANCH #01 - 4C
SHEEHY RANCH #04 - 4C, 4D
*SILLACCI RANCH #03 - 2E

REYNALDO AVALOS GARCIA:
ROSSI RANCH #01 - 2D

REYNALDO NAREZ FARMS, INC.:
CONLAN RANCH II #06 - 2D

RHO ORGANIC:
HALL RD. RANCH #01 - 1D
LAS LOMAS RANCH #03 - 4F
TRIPLE M #02 - 1D

RICA, LAWRENCE & SONS:
R & T HOME RANCH #01 - 2E

RICKY'S FARMS:
DEL MONTE FARMS RANCH #03 - 2D
LONG VALLEY RD. RANCH #01 - 1C, 1D
ROYAL OAK RANCH #02 - 1D

RIGGS, PAUL:
11610 SCHOF RD #01 - 2D

RIJK ZWAAN USA, INC.:
RIJK ZWAAN USA INC #01 - 3E

RINCON FARMS, INC. ORGANIC:
CORDA RANCH #01 - 4F
OLD STAGE RANCH #02 - 3F
RIVER RANCH ORGANIC #03 - 3E
SAINZ RANCH #06 - 3D

RINCON FARMS, INC. ORGANIC:
CORDA RANCH #01 - 4F
OLD STAGE RANCH #02 - 3F
RIVER RANCH #03 - 3E

RIO FARMS ORGANIC:
DOUD RANCH #01 - 6I
REYNOLDS RANCH #02 - 6I, 6L

RIO FARMS:
DA ROSA RANCH 3 #03 - 5G, 5L
DOUD RANCH EAST #01 - 6I
DOUD WEST RANCH 8 #08 - 6I
GILL RANCH 7 #07 - 5I
JOHNSON RANCH 2 #02 - 6I
KCS RANCH 6 #06 - 5I
MEYER RANCH 1 #01 - 5I, 6I
REYNOLDS RANCH #01 - 5G, 5L
SOLARI RANCH #05 - 5I
THORP RANCH 4 #04 - 5I, 6I
UPPER DOUD RANCH 9 #09 - 6I, 6J

RIO MESA FARMS-SAKAE:
* CROSETTI-STORM RANCH #02 - 1C
* ELZAS #03 - 1I, 1D

RIO MESA MATULICH FARMS:
* TOYO RANCH #01 - 2E

RIST RANCH, WILLIAM & ROBIN:
DANIELS RANCH #02 - 6K
THOMPKINS RANCH #01 - 6K

*SILLACCI RANCH #03 - 2E
*THOMPSON RANCH #01 - 3E

* RBF - HICKS #01 - 3D

* RBF - HACKMAN RANCH #06 - 1D
RBF STORM RANCH #07 - 1C

* SILLACCI RANCH #03 - 2E
*THOMPSON RANCH #01 - 3E

* RBF - HICKS #01 - 3D

* HACKMAN RANCH #01 - 4F
RIVER BERRY, LLC:
*STEINBECK RANCH #01 - 3E

RIVER VALLEY FARMS LLC:
BLANCO RANCH #05 - 2D
*ISRA RANCH #07 - 1D
INOCENTE RANCH #04 - 2C
LOVELAND RANCH #03 - 1D
*SCHULTZ INOCENTE RANCH #01 - 2C
*SILACCI RANCH #08 - 2C
*SPEICHEL RANCH #06 - 2C

RIVER VALLEY ORGANIC FARMS LLC:
DE DAPPIERRE #06 - 2E
*DSA ORGANIC #07 - 1D
*HILL CROWN ORGANIC #03 - 1D
*HILL CROWN ORGANIC 1 #01 - 1D
*LOVELAND ORGANIC #02 - 2D

RIVERA FARMS, EDGAR:
189 JOHNSON RD #02 - 1D
58 JOHNSON RD #01 - 1D

RIVERVIEW FARMS:
23940 POTTER RD #01 - 3E

ROBERT SILVA FARMS (ORGANIC):
DAGGETT/HEDBERG #03 - 3E
*LAURITSON RANCH #11 - 3E
WILLIAMS/DAVIS/MILLER RANCH 07 #07 - 2E, 3E

ROBERTS, TIM:
HOME RANCH #01 - 3D

ROBLES TRANSPLANTS:
140 SILL ROAD #01 - 1C

ROCHA BROTHERS FARM:
GULARTE RANCH #14 - 2D
HOME RANCH 1 #13 - 2D
*MAYOU/RODGERS RANCH #01 - 1C
*MINHOTO RANCH #03 - 1C

ROCHA, FRANCISCO:
AZEVEDO RANCH #01 - 1C
VASQUEZ RANCH #03 - 1C

ROCHA, JESUS:
*14910 BLACKIE RD #04 - 2C, 2D
*15740 BLACKIE RD #02 - 2D
*170 LEWIS RD RANCH #03 - 1C
*343 MAHER ROAD #01 - 1D

RODRIGUEZ ORGANIC RANCH:
LA CUCUNA RANCH #02 - 1C, 1D
*LONG VALLEY RD. RANCH #05 - 1C, 1D
RANCHO PINI RD. #04 - 1C, 1D
RANCHO TARPEY ORGANIC #01 - 1D
SAN JUAN RD. RANCH #06 - 1D

RODRIGUEZ ORGANIC, ROSARIO:
15374 DEL MONTE FARMS #02 - 2D
973 SAN MIGUEL CYN #01 - 1D
*CONLAN RANCH 1 #05 - 2C, 2D
*SAN MIGUEL CYN #207 - 1D

RODRIGUEZ RANCH:
RANCHO FINI RD. #04 - 1C, 1D

RODRIGUEZ, ROSARIO FARMS:
*HOME RANCH #01 - 2D

ROLLIE HAAS MASTER LANDSCAPES:
MONTEREY COUNTY #1 - 2D

ROMERO, JOSE:
95 TUCKER RD #01 - 1D

RONNIE'N FARM:
*GABILAN RANCH #01 - 3E
*WHALEBONE RANCH #02 - 2C

ROSENBERG FAMILY RANCH:
ROSENBERG RANCH 1 #01 - 7K, 8K, 8L
ROSENBERG RANCH 2 #02 - 7K, 8K

ROYAL BERRY FARMS INC.:
*BUENA VISTA #01 - 3E
*ROYAL RANCH #01 - 1D

ROYAL OAKS FARMS LLC ORGANIC:
*120 SAN MIGUEL CANYON RD. #02 - 1D
*BEEBY RANCH #03 - 1D
*MAKIN RANCH #01 - 1D

ROYAL OAKS FARMS LLC:
*ALISON RANCH 3-1-1C
*CASSIN RANCH #07 - 1D
HOME RANCH #01 - 1C
*MADISON RANCH 3-1-1C
MALADIN/PAJARO RANCH 3-1 - 1C
MANN #22 - 1D
ROYAL OAKS EAST RANCH #01 - 1C
ROYAL OAKS WEST #11 - 1C
*WILLET RANCH #04 - 1C

ROYAL OAKS VALLEY LLC:
*ELKHEFORS RANCH #01 - 1C, 2C
*HOME RANCH #02 - 1C

ROYAL PACKING LLC:
*COOPER RANCH #05 - 2C
DOLE RANCH #09 - 4G
DOUGHERTY RANCH #01 - 3D
GAMBITA RANCH #07 - 3D
HARKENS RANCH #06 - 3D
*HOOKER RANCH #02 - 3F, 4F
PANZIERA RANCH #01 - 2C, 3C
*SCHULTZ RANCH #03 - 2C
WILLER RANCH #04 - 2C

RUDY RODRIGUEZ FARMS, INC.:
*HAYWARD RANCH #02 - 3E

RUNNING EAGLE RANCH:
RANCH 3 #01 - 4D

RUVALCABA NURSERY:
*1222 SAN MIGUEL CYN RD #01 - 1D

RV BERRY FARMS:
*CURTIS RANCH #02 - 1D
*HACKMAN RANCH #03 - 1D
*KALICH RANCH #01 - 1D

S

SABOR FARMS:
*BROOK RANCH #01 - 5H

SAFARI VINEYARD MANAGEMENT:
HOME RANCH #01 - 8I

SAKAI FARMS LLC. ORGANIC:
*POULSEN RANCH #01 - 3D

SAKAI FARMS, LLC:
*BARDIN RANCH #04 - 2C, 2D
*GARIN RANCH #08 - 2D
*LUCKY STRIKE RANCH 1 #01 - 3D
*SPEICHEL RANCH #07 - 3D
*TARP RANCH #06 - 3D
*VAUGHN RANCH #05 - 2D

SACO ELITE PROPAGATION:
*105 BORONDA ROAD #01 - 2D

SALCIDO RANCH:
SALCIDO HOME RANCH 1 #01 - 6I

SALDIVAR FARMS:
RANCHO HUACATEPEQUE PE #01 - 2D

SALINAS LAND CO./CAL ORCHARD CO.:
*ALAM'S VINEYARD #11 - 5H, 5I, 6H, 6I
*ARROYO LOMA 2 LOWER #02 - 5H
*CENTRAL AVENUE VINEYARD #23 - 6H, 6I
*G&H ALLEN GILL #15 - 6I
*G&H David Gill #12 - 6I
*G&H HERBERT #05 - 6I
*HACIENDA DEL RIO 1 #04 - 5H, 5I
HACIENDA DEL RIO 2 #05 - 5H, 5I
*MONTREY PACIFIC AIRPORT VYD #06 - 5H, 6H
*MONTREY PACIFIC ARROYO LOMA 1 VINEYARD #07 - 5H, 6H
*MONTREY PACIFIC ARROYO LOMA 2 VINEYARD #32 - 5H, 6H
*MONTREY PACIFIC KR & MR VYRD #03 - 5H, 5I
*MONTREY PACIFIC LOS OSITOS #09 - 5H, 6I
*RANCHO LAGADO VINEYARD #24 - 6H, 6I
*RAVA CUISSEL #18 - 6I
*RICKS VINEYARD #10 - 6I
SCHEID MESA DEL RIO LOWER VINEYARD #14 - 5H, 6I
SCHEID MESA DEL RIO UPPER VINEYARD #16 - 6I
SCOTT ANTHONY RANCH #06 - 6I
*SANDiego GONZALEZ VINEYARD NORTH #01 - 3F, 4F
*SANDiego GONZALEZ VINEYARD SOUTH #01 - 3F, 4H
MIRANDA RANCH #07 - 1C
*MORESCO RANCH #04 - 1C
*PREVITCH #18 - 1D
RAMIREZ HOME RANCH #08 - 1C
RANCH #6 #06 - 1C
SPRINGFIELD HOME RANCH #01 - 1C
*STRUVE RANCH #03 - 1C
TIRUP RANCH #09 - 1C

SSJD NEW HORIZONS BERRY FARMS:
*BUENA VISTA RANCH #03 - 1C
MCLELLAN RANCH #06 - 1C
MOPRESS RANCH #05 - 1C
TARPEY RANCH #04 - 1C

SSJD NEW HORIZONS ORGANIC BERRY FARMS:
16475 BLACKIE RD #01 - 2C

STAN SILVA JR.:
14195 BLACKIE ROAD #01 - 2C

SUCCULENT GARDENS LLC:
2133 ELKHORN RD #01 - 1C

SUPPANZ, MURRAY:
70120 JOLON ROAD #01 - 8D

SURFSIDE FARMS CONVENTIONAL LLC:
*JENSEN RANCH #01 - 1C

SURFSIDE FARMS ORGANIC LLC:
*DOLAN ROAD RANCH #01 - 2C

SUNRISE FARMS:
GALVAN RANCH #03 - 1C
HALL RANCH #07 - 1D
*JARVIS RANCH #07 - 2D
LITTLE RANCH #06 - 1C
PINI RANCH #08 - 1D
SPRINGFIELD RANCH #05 - 1C
WELSH RANCH #01 - 1C

SUNSET BAY FARMS:
*MC GOWAN RANCH #01 - 1C

SUNSET FARMING LLC:
MADOLORA RANCH #02 - 2D
SETTRINI RANCH #10 - 2D, 2E

SUNSET FARMS INC.:
*DOLAN RANCH #09 - 2C
LYONS RANCH #04 - 2C
*MIRANDA RANCH #10 - 1C
MORESCO RANCH #07 - 1C
RANCH #1 #01 - 1C
*RANCH #5 #05 - 2C
RANCH #6 #06 - 1C
RANCH #3 #03 - 1C

T.T. MIYASAKA, INC.:
*CRABTREE RANCH 6 ORGANIC #06 - 1D
MUTHER RANCH - ORGANIC #02 - 2D
SALA RANCH - ORGANIC #01 - 2D

T.T. MIYASAKA, INC. ORGANIC:
*MUTHER RANCH - ORGANIC #02 - 2D

TAMAGNI & SONS:
*ABE RANCH 11 #18 - 2D
ABELOE RANCH 2 #06 - 2D
*BLANDO RANCH #01 - 2D
*CORDIRI RANCH #01 - 2D, 2E
MARC RANCH #08 - 2D, 2E
MUTHER RANCH #11 - 2D
SALA RANCH #01 - 2D
YOSHIDA RANCH #09 - 2D, 2E

TAMAKI FARMS LLC:
*CAPITANICH #02 - 1C

TANIMURA & ANTLE FRESH FOODS, INC.:
*NATIVIDAD NURSERY #01 - 2D
ADMIRAL RANCH #42 - 3D
BARDIN 1 #18 - 2C, 2D
BARDIN RANCH 2 #30 - 2C
BLACK RANCH #22 - 2C
*BOISE RANCH #31 - 1C, 2D
*COOPER RANCH #33 - 2C, 2D
*DAUGHERTY RANCH #28 - 3D
*DAVE MCFADDEN #09 - 2D
*FREET RANCH #46 - 3D
*FUJI - MOLERA RANCH 2 #47 - 2C
*FUJI MOLERA I #44 - 2C
*FUJI-MOLERA II #47 - 2C
HARRIES RANCH #21 - 2D
HUNTER RANCH #03 - 2D
*JACOB RANCH #41 - 2C
JENSEN RANCH #19 - 2D, 2D

TJERROLD RANCH #10 - 3E, 4E

TAMAGO RANCH #01 - 2D
*BLACK RANCH #22 - 2D
*TAMAGNI HOME RANCH #01 - 3D
TERAJI RANCH 6 #06 - 3D

TAMAI FARMS LLC:
*CAPITANICH #02 - 1C
CONNEL RANCH #01 - 1D

TANIMURA & ANTE FRESH FOODS, INC.:
*NATIVIDAD NURSERY #01 - 2D
ADMIRAL RANCH #42 - 3D
BARDIN 1 #18 - 2C, 2D
BARDIN RANCH 2 #30 - 2C
BLACK RANCH #22 - 2C
*BOISE RANCH #31 - 1C, 2D
*COOPER RANCH #33 - 2C, 2D
*DAUGHERTY RANCH #28 - 3D
*DAVE MCFADDEN #09 - 2D
*FREET RANCH #46 - 3D
*FUJI - MOLERA RANCH 2 #47 - 2C
*FUJI MOLERA I #44 - 2C
HARRIES RANCH #21 - 2D
HUNTER RANCH #03 - 2D
*JACOB RANCH #41 - 2C
JENSEN RANCH #19 - 2D, 2D

TAMAI FARMS LLC:
*CAPITANICH #02 - 1C
CONNEL RANCH #01 - 1D

TANIMURA & ANTE FRESH FOODS, INC.:
*NATIVIDAD NURSERY #01 - 2D
ADMIRAL RANCH #42 - 3D
BARDIN 1 #18 - 2C, 2D
BARDIN RANCH 2 #30 - 2C
BLACK RANCH #22 - 2C
*BOISE RANCH #31 - 1C, 2D
*COOPER RANCH #33 - 2C, 2D
*DAUGHERTY RANCH #28 - 3D
*DAVE MCFADDEN #09 - 2D
*FREET RANCH #46 - 3D
*FUJI - MOLERA RANCH 2 #47 - 2C
*FUJI MOLERA I #44 - 2C
HARRIES RANCH #21 - 2D
HUNTER RANCH #03 - 2D
*JACOB RANCH #41 - 2C
JENSEN RANCH #19 - 2D, 2D

TANIMURA & ANTE FRESH FOODS, INC.:
*NATIVIDAD NURSERY #01 - 2D
ADMIRAL RANCH #42 - 3D
BARDIN 1 #18 - 2C, 2D
BARDIN RANCH 2 #30 - 2C
BLACK RANCH #22 - 2C
*BOISE RANCH #31 - 1C, 2D
*COOPER RANCH #33 - 2C, 2D
*DAUGHERTY RANCH #28 - 3D
*DAVE MCFADDEN #09 - 2D
*FREET RANCH #46 - 3D
*FUJI - MOLERA RANCH 2 #47 - 2C
*FUJI MOLERA I #44 - 2C
HARRIES RANCH #21 - 2D
HUNTER RANCH #03 - 2D
*JACOB RANCH #41 - 2C
JENSEN RANCH #19 - 2D, 2D

TANIMURA & ANTE FRESH FOODS, INC.:
*NATIVIDAD NURSERY #01 - 2D
ADMIRAL RANCH #42 - 3D
BARDIN 1 #18 - 2C, 2D
BARDIN RANCH 2 #30 - 2C
BLACK RANCH #22 - 2C
*BOISE RANCH #31 - 1C, 2D
*COOPER RANCH #33 - 2C, 2D
*DAUGHERTY RANCH #28 - 3D
*DAVE MCFADDEN #09 - 2D
*FREET RANCH #46 - 3D
*FUJI - MOLERA RANCH 2 #47 - 2C
*FUJI MOLERA I #44 - 2C
HARRIES RANCH #21 - 2D
HUNTER RANCH #03 - 2D
*JACOB RANCH #41 - 2C
JENSEN RANCH #19 - 2D, 2D
| V & V FARMS, INC: | CARTER RANCH #04 - 4F |
| V & V HOME RANCH #02 - 4F |
| VORSI RANCH #01 - 4F |
| WILLIAMS RANCH #06 - 4F |

| V AND V FARMS INC., ORGANIC: | V & V HEROLD RANCH ORGANIC #03 - 4F |
| V AND V HOME RANCH ORGANIC #02 - 4F |

| V V FARMS: | JOHNSON RD RANCH #03 - 1D |
| SILL RD RANCH #02 - 1C |

| V & V FARMS INC., ORGANIC: | JOHNSON RD RANCH ORGANIC #03 - 4F |
| SILL RD RANCH ORGANIC #02 - 1C |

| VALLEY BERRY FARMS: | ENCELDA RANCH #02 - 3F |
| HARDEN RANCH #03 - 3D |
| SPEUSE RANCH #06 - 3D |
| THOMPSON RANCH #03 - 3E |

| VALLEY BERRY FARMS, ORGANIC: | JOHNSON RD RANCH ORGANIC #03 - 4F |
| SILL RD RANCH ORGANIC #02 - 1C |

| VALLEY FARMS MANAGEMENT: | RANCH VINEYARD #09 - 4F |
| BRADLEY VINEYARD #17 - 8K, 8L |
| COBBLESTONE VINEYARD #05 - 5H |
| DEADMAN’S GULCH VINEYARD #17 - 8K, 8L |
| HESS SELECT VINEYARD #15 - 4F, 4H |
| LOWER MARKS VINEYARD #06 - 3H |
| MORGANTINI VINEYARD #02 - 5G |
| ORTEGA RANCH #19 - 4F |
| PARAISO SPRING VINEYARD #01 - 4G |
| PORTER SMITH III VINEYARD #20 - 8L |
| R & S VINEYARD #18 - 3C |
| RS PROPERTIES II VINEYARD #02 - 3E |
| SARMENTO VINEYARD #10 - 4F |
| SMITH/CARTAN VINEYARD #12 - 12 - 8K |
| SUSAN’S VINEYARD #11 - 7K |
| UPPER MARKS VINEYARD #05 - 3H |
| VINEYARD LIBRARY II #14 - 4H, 5H |

| VALLEY OAK RANCH: | FRANKS FARM #02 - 8J |
| VALLEY OAK RANCH #01 - 8J |

| VALLEY PRIDE FLOWERS, INC.: | ALISAL GREENHOUSE #03 - 3E |

| VALLEY VIEW NURSERY: | 170 HAYES RD #01 - 1C |

| VAS VISION FARMS ORGANIC: | RYAN RANCH #01 - 2D |

| VASQUEZ, RUDY: | 72 LIVE OAK ROAD #02 - 1D |
| HIDDEN VALLEY RANCH #03 - 1C |
| SERRANO RANCH #04 - 1E |
| SPRINGFIELD ROAD #01 - 1C |

| VB FARMS: | HALL RANCH #02 - 1C |

| VEGA FARMS: | JOHNSON RANCH #01 - 1D |

| VI FARMS: | SILLMAN RANCH #01 - 4E |

| VIE JARDIN: | 17121 TARPEY ROAD #01 - 1D |

| VIGNA DEL CIELO AZZURRO: | MORGANTINI VINEYARD #02 - 5G |
| VIGNA DEL CIELO AZZURRO VYD. #01 - 5G |

| VILMORD: | SANTA FE RANCH #01 - 3D, 3E |

| VINEYARD PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: | AZCENA VINEYARD #02 - 8K |
| *D & H VINEYARD #01 - 8K |

| VINTAGE NURSERIES: | 925 WILLIAMS ROAD #01 - 2E |

| VIOLINI BROTHERS: | CORRAL DE TIERRA RD #03 - 3D |
| FATTO RANCH #01 - 3E |
| RIVER ROAD RANCH #02 - 3D |

| VISION FARMS: | TARPEY ROAD RANCH #01 - 1D |

| VISTA DEL LAGO: | G'AMANI VINEYARD #07 - 8I |
| HARVEY VINEYARD #01 - 8K |
| ING VINEYARD #02 - 8I |

| V & W FARMS: | SAINTS VALLEY VINEYARD #03 - 7I |
| VISTA DEL LAGO VINEYARD #01 - 8J |
| WILLoughby RANCH #04 - 8J |

| VM-BERRY FARMS: | HALL RANCH #01 - 1C |

| VREELAND NURSERY: | 26590 ENCINAL RD #04 - 3F |

| W | WALBER, ERIC: | HOME RANCH #01 - 3D |

| WALTER CREST LLC: | BILL FRIEZE VINEYARD #02 - 8J |
| WALTER CREST VINEYARD #01 - 8J |

| WELLS VINEYARD: | HOME RANCH #01 - 8J |

| WENTE FAMILY ESTATES: | DOUD #03 - 5G |
| DOUD #06 - 3H |
| RIVERBANK RANCH #07 - 5G |

| WEST COAST FARMS ORGANIC: | ALISAL GREENHOUSE #03 - 3E |

| WEST COAST FARMS: | *DUNCAN RANCH #04 - 2E |
| *HOOTEN VINEYARD #02 - 3F |
| *WEST COAST FARMS BAYLIS RANCH #05 - 2E |

| WHITNEY RANCH, BILL: | POWDERHORN RANCH #01 - 6H |

| WILBER CONSTRUCTION: | WILBER RANCH #01 - 7K |

| WILK ROSE FARMS: | *TRIPLE M RANCH #01 - 1C, 1D |

| WILL TAYLOR FARMING: | HENRY GEORGE RANCH #02 - 6J |
| SB RANCH #01 - 7K |

| WILLIAM R. BARBREE RANCH: | BARBREE HOME EAST RANCH #1E |
| BARBREE HOME WEST RANCH #1W |

| WILM URETSSKY/DALE RUSH: | 14370 CASTLEROCK RD #01 - 3C |

| WILLoughby FARMS, INC.: | COOPER RANCH #01 - 2C |
| COK-POLINI RANCH #03 - 1C |
| CROSSETTI VINEYARD #26 - 1C |
| CURTIS RANCH #01 - 1D |
| DSA RANCH #17 - 1D |
| EISKAMP RANCH #20 - 1C |
| *FLL RANCH #14 - 1C |
| FREEWAY RANCH #07 - 2C |
| GORDON RANCH #01 - 1C |
| *HOYT RANCH #13 - 1D |
| JENSEN RANCH #12 - 1C |
| *LEWIS RANCH #19 - 1C |
| *LOVELAND #12 - 1C |
| MOLERA RANCH #02 - 2C |
| MOLERA 2 RANCH #09 - 2C |
| O’CONNELL RANCH #25 - 1D |
| RIMASSA RANCH #15 - 1C |
| *SHEEHY RANCH #11 - 1C, 1D |
| STORM RANCH #28 - 1C |
| THOMPSON RANCH #04 - 1D |
| TRAFFIN RANCH #05 - 1C |
| WILKINS #10 - 1D |

| WISSEMAN, ABIGAIL A.: | 14255 SHAFFI LANE #01 - 2C |

| WRIGHT, CHARLES: | 16290 BLACKIE RD #01 - 2D |

| WYATT, DUNCAN: | *PAUL ANTHONY RANCH #03 - 8I |
| RANCHO ENCINA #01 - 7I |

| WYSIWYG FARMS ORGANIC: | ELZAR’S RANCH #02 - 1C, 2D |
| HAMBEY RANCH ORGANIC #01 - 1D |
WYSIWYG FARMS:
TAO HOME-CONVENTIONAL #02 - 1C

Y

YAMAGUCHI GREENHOUSE, INC.:
YAMAGUCHI GREENHOUSE #01 - 3E

YAMAOKA BROTHERS:
*BOZO RANCH #09 - 1C
*DEL PIERO RANCH #15 - 1C
*FIELDS RANCH #10 - 1C
*HUDSON RANCH #18 - 1C
KENNEDY RANCH #02 - 1C
MADESKO RANCH #12 - 1C
*MARINOVICH RANCH #11 - 1C
MC GOWAN RANCH #03 - 1C
MILLADIN RANCH #06 - 1C
*PAJARO RANCH #08 - 1C
PORTER KELLY RANCH #05 - 1C
PORTER PAJARO RANCH #14 - 1C
*STRUVE RANCH #16 - 1C
*TAO RANCH #30 - 1C
*Trafton RANCH #17 - 1C
*WILDER RANCH #01 - 1C
WILEY RANCH #04 - 1C

YAMASHITA FLOWER FARM, INC.:
2346 ALISAL RD. #01 - 3E

YANEZ REITER BERRY FARMS:
*HACKMAN RANCH #01 - 1D

YERENA FARMS:
*SOMBRERO RANCH #01 - 1D, 2D

YONEDA, GLENN:
26405 LUCIE LANE #01 - 3D

YUAI NURSERY DBA:
KEE’S GREENHOUSE: 25930-26000 ENCINAL ROAD #01 - 3E

Z

Z & S SEED SERVICES, INC:
1143 MADISON LANE #04 - 2D
*BRAZIL RANCH SOUTH END #03 - 2E
*BRAZIL RANCH: NORTH #02 - 2D, 2E

ZABALA VINEYARDS:
ZABALA VINEYARD NORTH #1N - 5G, 5H
ZABALA VINEYARD SOUTH #1S - 5G, 5H

ZAMUDIO, IRENE:
*ZAMUDIO’S RANCH #01 - 2D

ZENZONTLE ORGANIC FARM:
VIERRA RANCH 01 #02 - 2E

ZWINGMAN, MELODY:
ZWINGMAN RANCH #01 - 2D, 2E